
 

WB-480F-6 Multi Lane 6 Lanes Sachet Powder Packing 
Machine 
 

 
 
WB-480F automatic multi-lane powder packing machine used to make 4-side sealing bags. This 
machine is novel in design, reasonable in structure, and most practical. The bag maker is 
controlled inside the machine to ensure safe operation. WB-480F adopts PLC control, simple 
operation, and convenient adjustment. At the same time, it has many advantages, such as high-
precision sealing positioning, stable feeding, automatic counting, alarm, etc. 
 
Feature 
 

• Pneumatic control is adopted for metering and bag making, which is easy to operate; there 
will be fewer wearing parts in the future, reducing the replacement of parts; 

• The frame and the parts in contact with the material are made of stainless steel; 

• Using photoelectric precise positioning to ensure the integrity of the pattern. The machine 
alarms when the photoelectric is abnormal, and the cursor stops automatically when the 
cursor is abnormal; 

• The intelligent thermostat controls the sealing temperature in the horizontal and vertical 
directions; 

• The chassis design is more humane, with a transparent acrylic protective cover, to observe 
the machine’s running status. The cabinet is easy to open, convenient for daily cleaning and 
maintenance; 

• It can be equipped with a feeder, which can realize the conveying of materials from low to 
high, with upper and lower limits. Automatic feeding when lacking material, automatic 
shutdown when full material, reducing manual feeding time. 

 
 



 
Application                
 
Suit to powder product: flour, milk powder, coffee powder, glucose, medicial powder, nutrition 
powder, chemical powder etc. 
 
Technical Parameters 
 

Model WB-480F 

Lane number 

4-6 Lanes 

(The number of lanes can be customized according to specific production 
requirements) 

Film Width Max.480mm,0.07-0.1mm 

Filling method 1.Long auger; 2. Short auger; 3.Short auger with cup 

Capacity Max.40 cycle/min 

Bag size L:120-400mm;W:36-60mm 

Sealing Type Stick pack; Round cutting ,4 sides seal 

Cutting type 1.Straight cutting; 2. Zig zag cutting; 3. Round cutting; 4. Die-cut 

Power Supply  220V/380 V 50HZ; 

Power 4.5kw 

Air supply  0.8Mpa ,0.8m³/min;  

Overall Dimension 1555*1686*2400mm; 

Net Weight  800kg 

 


